Dear Professor Zimmerman

I have the pleasant duty to write to inform you that the Institution’s Council has warmly and unanimously agreed the recommendation of the Publications Medals Board that the Institution’s Senior Moulton Medal for 2009 should be awarded to yourself, Dr B Hewakandumby, Professor V Tesar, Mr H Bandulasena and Mr O Omotawa for your paper “On the design & simulation of an airlift loop bioreactor and microbubble generation by fluidic oscillation”, published in Food & Bioproducts Processing, 2009.

The award is for the best paper published by the Institution each year.

It is our normal practice to present the medal at the Institution’s Annual General Meeting which next year will take place on Wednesday 26 May 2010 at IChemE’s London Offices, One Portland Place. Dr Des King will be delivering his Presidential Address at the conclusion of the AGM and this will be followed by the medal presentations. It would give us great pleasure if you were able to attend the AGM and associated events.

Yours sincerely

DAVID BROWN